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Estate Tax
The Basics
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Accrued Capital Gains $500,000

Tax rate 26.76%

Estate Tax Exposure $133,800

• In Canada, on the date of passing, an individual is deemed to dispose of certain assets 
at fair market value resulting in accrued gains being subject to tax at the individual’s 
marginal tax rate on the personal tax return for that year. 

• The following illustrates the estate tax exposure to an individual resident in Ontario on 
$500k of accrued gains assuming the individual is subject to tax at the top marginal 
rate.

• Should you die while still owning a RRSP or RRIF, the entire value may need to be 
included into income in the year of death. Currently, the top rate on ordinary income in 
Ontario is 53.53% on income earned in excess of $220k.  
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Deferrals
Estate Tax

 Capital Properties can be transferred to a spouse or common-law partner on a 
tax-deferred basis.

 RRSPs and RRIFs can be transferred to spouses, minors and disabled children 
on a tax-deferred basis.

 Future tax impacts should be taken into consideration by balancing / 
smoothing the tax payable over the future years.

 Dependent on factors such as expected future income, expected tax rates in 
the future, etc.

 TFSAs don’t give rise to taxable income, hence can be a useful tool in 
selecting and allocating properties to beneficiaries.
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Estate Donations
Donations

 Monetary donations vs. In-kind 
donations.

 Preferential tax treatment for 
donating public company shares.

 Donations by will vs. Donations by 
estate representative.

 Annual donations (prior to death) 
should be utilized.
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Designated Beneficiaries
Life Insurance

 Life insurance proceeds are received tax-
free.

 Ensure the designated beneficiaries are 
consistent with beneficiaries under the will.

 Is a useful tool in managing the cash tax 
payable by the estate.

 Ensure the recipient uses the funds to 
pay the tax on behalf of the estate.
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U.S. Estate Tax Exposure
Foreign Taxes

 U.S. estate tax exposure for individuals 
considered to be U.S. residents for U.S. tax 
purposes (i.e., citizens, place of birth).

 U.S. estate tax exposure on real estate 
properties located in the U.S. (i.e., condo in 
Florida), even if not a U.S. resident for tax 
purposes. 

 Increased tax payable and tax administrative 
burden.
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Introduction of Graduated Rate Estates
Changes to Estates

 Effective 2016, the taxation of 
testamentary trusts has been 
amended.

 Difference between testamentary trust 
and graduated rate estate (“GRE”). 

 Limited time to use the graduated tax 
rates (36 months) in GRE.

 Conversion to ordinary testamentary 
trust after 36 months.

 Limited to only one GRE per individual.

 Increase in administrative burden.
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Estate Costs
Probate Fees

 Estate Administration Tax, commonly known as probate fees.

 Fees paid to validate the will of the deceased.

 In Ontario, the fees are 0.5% on first $50,000 and 1.5% on the remaining 
value of the estate.

 In Ontario, no probate fees on:

 Life insurance (w/ designated beneficiaries);

 Registered accounts, such as RRSP, RRIF, TFSA (w/ designated 
beneficiaries);

 Real estate situated outside of Ontario (probate fees of another province or 
a similar type of tax may apply); and

 Properties held in joint ownership w/ right of survivorship.
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Mitigating Exposure
Probate Fees

 Assets held in joint title with right of 
survivorship.

 Naming beneficiaries on RRSPs, RRIFs 
and Life Insurance.

 Separate (dual) will for the assets not 
requiring probate.
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Note

The views expressed in this presentation are based upon (1) the relevant federal, provincial and territorial 
tax legislation in force and publicly announced prospective as of the date of this presentation, (2) relevant 
jurisprudence, and (3) current administrative practices and policies of the Canada Revenue Agency (“CRA”) 
and the provincial/territorial tax administrations; all of the aforementioned may change, which changes 
could have retroactive effect, and such changes could invalidate the views provided herein. Furthermore, 
the CRA and/or the relevant provincial/territorial tax administrations may not agree with our views. The 
views expressed herein are not binding on the tax authorities or courts and do not constitute 
representation, warranty or guarantee that tax authorities or courts will concur with our views.

We limit our views to a consideration of those authorities noted above as they apply to the particular 
matters about which our views were requested. We have not considered the application of other laws, nor 
any other matters not specified herein. We express no views on non-tax issues.

We have no responsibility to update this presentation to reflect factual errors, factual changes, or changes 
in the above noted tax legislation, jurisprudence or current administrative practices and policies of the tax 
authorities noted occurring after the date of this presentation.

In rendering our views, we assume that all of the agreements, elections and statements necessary to 
implement the transaction(s) have been, or will be, validly executed by duly authorized persons and that 
such agreements, elections and statements are, or will be, legally valid and binding obligations of the 
parties thereto in accordance with their terms and will accurately reflect the transaction(s) as described 
herein. Where applicable, we have also assumed the completeness and accuracy of information and any 
facts provided to us and that assumptions made are appropriate. We have not performed any procedures to 
confirm the accuracy of any financial or other information provided to us.
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Deloitte, one of Canada's leading professional services firms, provides audit, tax, consulting, 
and financial advisory services. Deloitte LLP, an Ontario limited liability partnership, is the 
Canadian member firm of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited. 

Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, a UK private company limited 
by guarantee, and its network of member firms, each of which is a legally separate and independent entity. 
Please see www.deloitte.com/about for a detailed description of the legal structure of Deloitte Touche 
Tohmatsu Limited and its member firms.

The information contained herein is not intended to substitute for competent professional advice. 
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 Property
 Personal Care
 Generally
 Bank Forms

1

Powers of Attorney



Joint Ownership

 Account Opening Documents
 Joint or Sole Contracts with financial institutions 

 Real Estate
 Ontario
 Quebec
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Beneficiary Designations – Quazi 
Testamentary Documents

 Insurance Policies
 RRSPs / RRIFs
 TFSAs
 Pension Plans
 RESPs
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Domestic Contracts

 Cohabitation Agreement
 Marriage Contracts
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Trusts

 Testamentary
 Inter Vivos
 Alter-ego
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Wills

 Single
 Multiple
 Probatable
 Non-Probatable

 Quebec Wills
 Mutual Wills Agreements
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Introduction

You’ve Spent Your Whole Career 
Accumulating Wealth. Be Sure It 
Continues To Work Well For You.
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Transition

 Review your present and future needs with regard to your
investments

 Ensure that current asset mix meets your goals and
objectives

 Holding a diverse number of assets, managed by an
investment professional, will allow you to enjoy the fruits of
your labour and to reduce risk
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How to Think About Your Investments:

 Treat your combined investment portfolio as a “growing concern”

 Understand what risk management and risk reduction techniques are being
used to preserve and protect capital

 Ensure that a method of disciplined accumulation of investments at
reasonable prices is being employed in order to maximize your future cash
flow

 Hire an experienced and trusted investment manager
 Make sure all costs are transparent
 Don’t overpay
 Check their credentials
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Only Two Ways to Invest Money:

 Be a lender

 Be an owner 
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Lending Instruments

 High interest savings accounts
 Money market 
 Bonds and debentures
 Mortgages 
 Certain types of preferred shares
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Ownership Instruments

 A piece of a business
 Public (stocks)

 Private (in whole or part)

 Real estate

 Hard assets (gold, silver, etc.)
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Asset Mix 

 The proportion of your investment portfolio in each of the
investment instruments just described is determined on the basis
of a number of factors, including your:

 Financial objectives
 Time horizon 
 Cash flow requirements
 Tax status 
 Risk tolerance / comfort level
 Diversification objectives
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Fixed Income (Lending)

 Should be considered as part of your asset mix

 Manage credit and interest rate risk (duration)

 Other considerations
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Equities (Ownership)

 Look at a stock (equity) as an opportunity to purchase or 
sell a piece of a business (not just a piece of paper)

 Focus should be on owning successful public businesses, 
run by strong, ethical management and available at an 
attractive price
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Equities (Ownership) cont’d

If you look at a stock as an opportunity to purchase a
piece of a business, the criteria used to select specific
equities would revolve around three key areas of
inspection:

Management
Micro-

Economics
Valuation
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Investment Process – Equities (cont’d)

1. Management

 Integrity, competence and successful track record

 Cost control discipline

 Prudent assumptions for capital expenditures

 Conservative:

 Accounting practices

 Financial leverage

 Payout ratio

 Sound corporate governance

Management

Selecting quality management
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Investment Process – Equities 

2. Micro-Economics

 Sustainable competitive position

 Reasonable returns on invested capital

 Consistently generate steady or growing free cash flow

 Low capital expenditure requirements
Micro-

economics

Selecting successful businesses
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Investment Process – Equities (cont’d)

3. Valuation

 Detailed discounted cash flow analysis

 Private market valuation analysis 

 Comparative business analysis

 Establish estimated trading ranges for individual 
securities Valuation

Selecting investments priced below intrinsic value
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Investment Process – Equities (cont’d)

In essence, when investing in equities, look to earn the
equivalent of sustainable royalties on the success of
others at a reasonable price
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Maximize Your After Tax Income

 Don’t let the tax tail wag the investment dog, 

but

 Place your investments in the right tax “bucket”
 More of your interest-paying investments in registered 

accounts (RRSPs, RRIFs, TFSAs)

 More of your dividend-paying investments where you keep 
more and pay less tax:

• corporate and personal accounts
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Conclusion

When investing the proceeds from your lifetime of hard 
work be cautious, curious, careful and comprehensive 
when working with your investment advisor.
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Kevin Charlebois, CFA
President, Chief Investment Officer

 Kevin Charlebois is President and Chief Investment Officer at Brookfield
Soundvest Capital Management Ltd. Kevin earned a Bachelor of Commerce
degree from Carleton University (1974) and joined the company in 1975. He has
managed investments in Canadian and U.S. stocks, bonds, money market,
mortgages, real estate, venture capital, private placements and high-yielding
equities since that time. His experience includes acting as a director on the
boards of private companies involved in real estate and mortgages, and in the oil
and gas business on behalf of pension fund clients. In addition, Kevin has
created and taught finance courses at Carleton University, is past Chairman of
the Finance Committee of the School of Business at Algonquin College, is a past
director of the Ottawa-Carleton Board of Trade and past Chairman of the Board’s
Finance and Taxation Committee, a past Chairman of the Young Professional
Associates, a past director of the Foundation of the Ottawa General Hospital and
a former President of the Ottawa Chapter of Financial Analysts. Kevin is a
Chartered Financial Analyst charterholder.

Biographies
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Biographies
Michael G. Adams
Senior Vice President

 Michael brings more than 30 years of experience in financial services to his role
as Senior Vice President of Brookfield Soundvest. His responsibilities include
marketing, client service and new product development. Prior to joining
Brookfield Soundvest, Michael was part of the Private Client Group at Royal
Bank of Canada to which he brought a strong background in international,
corporate, commercial and personal lending. Before RBC, Michael ran one of the
Wealth Management offices of a major financial institution in the U.S. Michael
began his career in the international division of the Bank of Montreal where he
served in various locations in Canada, London, England and in New York City.
Michael is associated with several charities in Ottawa including his role as
former chair of the board of directors of The Ottawa Food Bank and a director of
the National Gallery of Canada Foundation where he was also Chairman of the
Investment Committee. He is a former director and treasurer of the Indo Canada
Ottawa Business Chamber. Michael is a graduate of McGill University.
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Contact Information

Brookfield Soundvest Capital Management Ltd.
100 Sparks Street, 9th Floor

Ottawa, ON   K1P 5B
Tel:  (613) 236-7361   Fax:  (613) 236-6130

www.brookfieldsoundvest.com

For more information please contact:
Kevin Charlebois: kcharlebois@brookfieldsoundvest.com

Michael Adams: madams@brookfieldsoundvest.com

http://www.brookfieldsoundvest.com/
mailto:kcharlebois@brookfieldsoundvest.com
mailto:madams@brookfieldsoundvest.com
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